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Torre6n, Coahuila, M6zico
Apartado 224

March 22, 1962

Hector P . Garcia , MID ., Chairman and Founder
Board of Directors
American GI Forum of the U.S.
3024 Morgan Auenue
Corpus Christi , Texas

Dear Doctor Garcia:

I am enclosing an editorial which appeared in one of the
local newspapers, La Opini6n, and which expresses the
sentiments of every Mexican citizen . Every newspaper in
the country has become acutely interested in the Mexicali
Valley salt water problem, and is carrying un-American
editorials.

The pertinent question is this: is devastating the crops
of the Mexicali Valley, which reed 300,000 Memicans, part
of the Aliansa para el ProgresoP And, is this one way
that the Kennedy administration thinks that it can comple-
<ely dominate Mexico, one of the few forced friends which
itt has in Latin-AmericaP I sincerely believe that the
Kennedy administration is not totally responsible for what
is being done to Mexico, not can I believe that it is too
blind to see what is being done, either. I feel that such
inhuman actions are the acts of certain individuals, who,
insensitive to the misery and poverty of others, are,ego-
tistically, trying to push their way into history . By way
of example I offer the following illustration : recentlv ,
Senator Smathers was quoted as saying that since Mexico
had abstained from voting for the ouster of the Castro re-
gime from the Organization of American States, it (#6xico)
would now feel the abstinence of American support. Perhaps
the U.S. Senate would better serve the country by checking
what such demagogues went around saying and spouting, parti-
cularly if it affected our international prestige, instead
of censoring what every petty colonel and major said:

Doctor, I don't think that zoe can attribute the high salt
content in the Tijuana, Colorado, and Grande Rivers to mere
accidents, as some, including the U.S. Department of Interior,
would have you believe. Someone knew about this for some time
but would do nothing about it. Now, President Kennedy has
given the International Commission on Bounderies and Waters
fourty-five days to find a "plausible" solution to the problem.
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However, fourty-five days to a farmer can mean the diff-erence between prosperity and economic annihilation®
You might be interested to know that the salt in these
rivers does not in any way affect the American farmerste
But this is only one of the many tribulations, origina-
ting in the U.S., which confronts Mdxicoj Do you know,for example , that Mexico ' s sugar quota to the United Stateshas been cut: This will be, in concrete figures, approzi-mately $125 million pesos that will not come into the Meri-can economy. And to a country like Mexico, this is an amountthat it can ill afford to lose. Futhermore, due to the com-ments 0/ Senator Smather's, which were widely circulated inthe newspapers, comments which were uituperative towardsMexico, the tourist attraction has fallen. And, both you
and I know that Mexico depsnds on tourists for over one fourthof its income . This loss or tourists is something very per-nicious to the Mexican economy, too'.

Doctor, I personally feel that all or these malevolent actsare nothing more than political movements to bring pressureto bear on a poor and under-developed country for not sup-porting American imperialism. I am an American; but I can-not stand to see my country bully a defenseless republiclike Mexico. And I say this with all objectivitqi

President Kennedy, in my opinion, has done nothing more thancast platitudes. He talked big, acted big, but has manires-ted and promulgated little . He has impressed everyone with,without limits, the youthfulness that he has introduced intothe government under the aegis of the new frontier. But howhas this youthfulness added to governmental e/ficiencyP Forexample, it is a /act that the young Harvard graduate whowrote the Al ianaa para el Progreso neither spoke or under-stood Spanish, or had ever visited Latin-America, of which heprobably knew , or knows , less than you or me !® All or - theintricate and dassaling newness of the Kennedy administration,in fact, had done nothing, by the end of its first year inoffice, nothing constructive, that is, that the immediate pastadministration did not do . I sincerely reel that Kennedy hasfailed to see that Mexico is the U®S:'s front and back door®He has not been able to preceive that il Mexico were to gocommunist, and there is not every possibility that it couldnot, the U.S. would be doomed- inspite of the Monroe Doctrine,with which Castro has done everything but slap use
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I should like to analyze the more important facets of the
Kennedy foriegn policy, if Kennedy can be said to have a
foriegn policy, especially those which concern Latin-
America in general, and Mexico in particular. First there
is the Peace Corps. The Peace Corps is nothing more than
a campaign promise which Kennedy had to keep, and which he
probably now regrets . The Corps has not been practical ,useful, and thus far, eompletely enigmatic to organize,operate, and run. Shriver has done nothing, nor has thefleet of people working under him, to promote good and
sound relatio#ships anywhere in Latin-America. -There areat present no corpsmen in Mexico, a gountry where they arereally needed and where sentiments are growing more anti---American everyday , If Kennedy were at all sincere about aPeace Corps, he would turn one entire branch of the armedforces into the corpsg
Kennedy once remarked, when asked what he thought about thecriticisms of his administration, that he was young andentitled to mistakes, and capable of making them at repeat-ed times. And I think that this is exactly what is wrong:Kennedy's administration made mistakes; but it is continu-ing to make theme To see this we can take the Alianza parael Progreso . Kennedy thought that he could win Latin-
America with the Aliansa. Do you kn'ow, however, that everyuniversity newspaper in Latin-America condemned the Alianza
as being false and an on-the-spot-efpedient!2 This Alianzahas done more to provoke discontent in Latin-America thanhas Fidel Castro because he is considered temporary and, toa certain ext€nt, /anatical; the Alianza is considered badand permanent[. Continuing, the Alianza is condemned as atool to compel Latin-Amercia to pledge allegiance to the U.Slin exchange for millions of dollars. Now, and in particular,what has the Alianza para el Progreso done for Mexico, wherehelp is really needed, and not just promises . This is theanswer: EQTHING. And L6pes Mateos and Manuel Tellsknow this, qui-Fe  clearly.

Now,zoe know that Mexico, with justification, watches verycare fully how the United States treats the Americans of Mezi-can origin. Let us at this time examine just the Mexican-Americans are treated ty the Kennedy administration'.
Doctor, you are more experienced than me; and astute, andyou have had more 0/ an opportunity to participate, at firsthand, in the shaping of our national policy, and I think thatyou have acted very wisely in this particulay . However , whenit comes to sheer human decency and fair play, to altruistic
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respect for others, I sm obliged to stand against everythingthat the Kennedy people did, and is doing with regard to ourpeople. Kennedy and McCormick et al, promised us much andgave us nothing.

We, the Mexican-Americans were so sure that Lyndon Johnsonwas our friend, and that he would hear our pleas; and thatthrough him we would be able to get to the president. Yes,zoe were /ools for- that moment, when diazy with promises, zoesigned the dotted line pledging our supporti And we can becalled fools for believing that Johnson was that great , touse his favorite phease, »friend 01 the Texas Latina.» Wewere sure taken for a ride® And Yarborough, the man whomyou have been photographed hugging, what has he done for his \Texas Latin friendst Yarborough can be compared, in my es-timation , to Judas Iscariot, e I prefer Price Daniel , whom Iexecrate, to either Johnson or Yarborough; they have beenharmful , he has been ind/fferent to use To prove this wehave the federal district judgeship of southern Texas whichSalinas was supposed to have had, but which went to one ofthe most vendidos or comprados, as you wish, of all traitors.A man so base, that seeing his people sufferang, and completelyin need of help, proceeded tg personally recommend the continu-ation of the Bracero programs Truly, he can be called a Judas:
./

On the national scene we have the near-octogenarian DennisChavez, who despite the fact that he is third in senate senor-ity, is only chairman of the power/ul(P) senate public workscommittee . Oh yes , we do have Telles in Costa Rica, one ofthe more dormant and insignificant·of Central American Countries·.
As you yourself have repeated, let's not kid ourselves. Wethink that zoe have friends, but we don't. We think that 300e-body up there likes us, but they don't. I don't think that theMexican-American, and I say this with all candor, has gone anyfurther, on the national spectre, than he had twenty years ago.Roosevelt, Truman, Eisenhower, and how Kennedy, all promisedmuch but have given little in the end . It seems that we , likelittle waifs, sit on the curb and wait for handouts, hopingthat the next one to come along will be more generous than theone before. And how disillusioned we have been. How long willthis continue , doctor,2 H610 long will be be at the mercy orthose two-,faced chardcters, who,· posing ·under sheep -skins arenothing more than 'toyote·sP ·We are like the lost children ofIsrael, lost and wandering, crying in the desertle
You may not believe this, but I think that the most wonderfulthing that has come out of the Kennedy administration has beenthe statement that Bobbb Kennedy made in the Far East when he
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said that the blemish on the lilly-white cheek of the
American nation was when it invaded Mexico in 1846-484
Doctor, perhaps we helped put the wrong man in the
presidential rocking chairf

You were sent to the West Indies and invited to the WHite
House for dinner . Are you satisfied with thisP Do you
think that Kennedy did this to bring recognition to your
ethnic group, to show thanks for your halp, or because he
had it whispered in his ear that there was discontent in ,
Tezas, amoung the Latins, who threatengd to go fishing
come '642 I leave it to you to answer®

Doctor, you may reproach me *for what I have said; but ir
you value my friendship, and I hope you do, you must rea-
lize that in the spirit 0/ true liberalism, everything that
I have said is true'.

I have lost complete faith in the Kennedy administration and
in the American Democratic Party and its set 0/ value judge-
ments. I hereby renounce all and any affiliations which I
have had with it in the past, and unless the course of things
should deem it otherwise , this is the last expressed opinionthat I shall ever make on American politics, to you or anyone.

Thanking you for your attention and understanding I am,

Most sincerely yours,

Teodoro R. Estrada
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